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Okay, thanks for listening, guys. I definitely have enough news to put in this month’s newsletter.
We even have our own Barenaked app now, but don’t worry it won’t be replacing this newsletter
or Get Barenaked! any time soon. As much as I love the idea I do worry the app is a little too
uni-directional – Does anyone else miss forums and fansites where we could actually discuss
BNL with other fans rather than individually look at their social media? Maybe just me...
And to start off this year’s editorials I made a guest appearance on the Barenaked ABCs podcast
again to discuss the song ‘Grade 9’ with ‘The Face’ as he used to be known back then. So if
you’re like me – A. Not American/Canadian and B. Not old – come listen to find out what that
song’s all about from someone who lived it!
- Mil

NEWS

 The new album begins recording next month,
hopefully to be released sometime this year!
More info below.

 BNL are going back on tour across the US this
summer for LSOE 2020 with the Gin Blossoms and Toad the Wet Sprocket. Tickets are on
sale now! More info below, or check the final page for a full list of dates.
 There’s a new app for all your Barenaked needs – Barenaked Bytes! The app brings
together all of the different official BNL feeds such as their Twitter and Instagram in one
place with tour listings and links to places like Spotify and their shop.

Upcoming

This Upcoming Barenaked Year

The Ladies will be hitting the road again this summer starting June 3 rd in St. Augustine, Florida for a 34-show tour across
America and ending in Toronto on July 23rd – Once again the band are hedging their bets in case this year is our ‘last
summer on Earth’, and will be making sure we all go out with some great concerts if so!

After supporting Hootie & the Blowfish last summer, this time BNL are the headline band again with two support acts. They
will be joined by the Gin Blossoms, an alternative rock band who have been playing and touring on and off since 1987, and
Toad the Wet Sprocket, another alternative rock band who formed in 1986. The final show at the Budweiser Stage in
Toronto on July 23rd will be an extra special one too where the three bands will be joined by Kim Mitchell.

We also got more news about the upcoming album this month. In a Billboard article Ed revealed the plan to begin recording
soon at Ed’s cottage with producer Mark Howard in a ‘live off the floor in the same room’ set up, as well as talking about the
process of choosing the other bands that would join them on tour this year.
Plenty of songs have already been written for the new album last year (rehearsals may have already started even), and the
hope is to have the new music or a single at the very least out ready for the tour.
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Solo News

Kevin

Ed

Ed must be busy getting his
cottage ready for recording
after finishing up his holiday in
Maui Hawaii – No News

Jim

No sightings of Jim this month.
Since everyone knows Creeggans
are the Canadian equivalent of
the groundhog, I guess that
means five more weeks of winter
– No News

♪
♪

Kevin received two Juno nominations this month for ‘Instrumental Album of the Year’
and ‘Album Artwork of the Year’. Kevin responded on to the news on fyimusicnews.
Kevin guested at the Milton Film Festival this month as part of a panel talk on the
documentary There Are No Fakes he was involved in producing.

Tyler

♪

♪

Tyler was on 640 Toronto this month to remember Neil Peart, the drummer for
Rush who passed away this month, to talk about his experiences with Rush,
the influence Peart had on him as a drummer, the lifestyle of being a drummer
and BNL’s plans for the year. [Tyler’s part starts at 9:15]
He was also on Darren & Mo to talk about the upcoming tour and album, and
what over thirty years together does to the band’s outlook going forward.

Steve

♪
♪

Steve and his trio were out on his ‘very cold’ tour across Canada during the latter half of this month. If you missed out
there are still chances to catch Steve at his symphony shows in February and May. See Steve’s website for a full list of
upcoming tour dates.

We got our first details and look at Steve’s upcoming rock ‘n’ roll musical ‘Here’s What It Takes’ which he wrote the music
and lyrics for.

Credit: jb3pga

Credit: @cschamz

BNL did a couple of small gigs this month, and will be
at Big Night Washed Ashore on February 8th at the
House of Blues in Boston to support Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Eastern Massachusetts, an organisation that
helps mentor children in need in the area.
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official
website

Can you guess this month’s BNL anagram?
♫ Hen Line Ink Rave

♫ Mar 31 Birmingham, UK - O2
Institute
♫ April 1 Leeds, UK - Leeds
Beckett University
♫ April 2 Aberdeen, UK - Beach
Ballroom
♫ April 4 Glasgow, UK - The
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall
♫ April 5 Manchester, UK - O2 Ritz
Manchester
♫ April 7 Bath, UK - The Forum
♫ April 8 Portsmouth, UK Portsmouth Pyramids Centre
♫ April 9 Cambridge, UK Cambridge Corn Exchange
♫ April 11 London, UK - Royal
Albert Hall
♫ April 18 Fort Lauderdale, FL –
Tortuga Music Festival

Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: Visit the wordsearch and enter the password
‘AwesomeButton’ into the answer key option at the top right to see the location
of all the words!

Everything Old Is New Again

This month we’re throwing it back to pre-BNL days, for Kevin at least, with a
small surviving collection of videos and songs from his previous band, Look
People:
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫
♫

Complete Boogazm album
‘Five’ Music Video
‘Nails’ Music Video
‘Low Rider’ Music Video
‘Crabby Lady’ Live Performance
‘Lookin’ for a Job that Doesn’t Suck’ Music Video
‘Lookin’ for a Job that Doesn’t Suck’ Original Version
‘The Environment’ Music Video
‘Stop Start’ Music Video
‘Someone Stole the Air Hockey Puck’ Adlib Song

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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